
Transforming Reality 
Women Using Human Rights in Nicaragua 

by Barbara Wood 
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The work on women 5 human rights in Nicaragua 
paralleh the work being done by women in many 
other countries. As such, Nicaraguan women are 
contributing to the international effort challmgig 
traditional concepts of human right 
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Several women's human rights activists, such as Charlotte 
Bunch and Gladys Acosta Vargas have advocated the need 
for women to develop their own definitions of human 
rights according to their own life experiences. It is hypoth- 
esized that this reconceptualization of human rights from 
a gender perspective will result in a change to traditional 
definitions of human rights. A concrete example of this is 
the recent decision by the United Nations to recognize 
violence against women as a human rights violation.' It 
was the preparatory work of thousands of women at 
grassroots, national, and international levels during the 
two years leading up to the UN Human Rights Conference 
which ensured that women's human rights would be a 
priority issue. The UN decision on violence against women 
signalled an important shift in the manner in which 
human rights are defined and illustrates the way in which 
women are transforming traditional human rights con- 
cepts. 

In August of 1994 I went to Nicaragua to talk with 
Nicaraguan activists about their work on women's human 
rights.2 I wanted to record how they were applying human 
rights concepts, language, and laws in their work and to 
assess what impact that work has both on transforming 
traditional definitions of human rights in Nicaragua and 
toward achieving greater gender quality. During the two 
months I was in Nicaragua, I interviewed seven women 
involved with the issue of women's human rights as well 
as representatives from two human rights ~r~anizat ions.~ 
The information these eight women and one man shared 

with me confirmed that Nicaraguan women are working 
to promote and defend women's human rights as a part of 
their work for greater gender equality, although more time 
and research are required to assess what the impact of this 
will be. Further, indications exist that work on women's 
human rights is affecting how human rights are defined in 
the Nicaraguan context, but the extent of these changes are 
not yet dear. The work on women's human rights in 
Nicaragua parallels the work being done by women in 
many other countries. As such, although not formally 
linked, Nicaraguan women are contributing to the inter- 
national effort challenging traditional concepts of human 
rights. 

Subjects not objects 

Our maIuution is that women have dcvehped their 
consciousness to be ablc to see themselves as subjects and 
not objects. (Yadira Rocha, IPADE) 

Among the most common reasons given for educating 
women about their human rights is to increase their 
gender consciousness and self-esteem. Several women I 
spoke with reported that women are often surprised to 
learn that they possess inherent and inalienable rights as 
human beings. Understanding that these rights are qua l  
to those of men is a revelation. Alicia Meneses of Servicios 
de Asesorla Legal para la Defensa de 10s Derechos de la 
Mujer, la Nifiez y la Familia (SALMO) stated: 

Apopulation ofpassive women is what has brought ur to 

the point where women put up with abuse f i m  their 
partnm. T h q  acccpt it as somethinggiven. For me, this 
is fatalistic determinism. But we can change this. I f a  
woman knows her righa she can say to her husbad 'If 
you hit me Z am going to report i t  to the police.' 

Through a process of popular education, often using 
theatre and situations from the women's own lives, wom- 
en's centres and collectives are helping women to sec 
themselves in a new and dignified light, as "legal subjectsn4 
with full human rights. For example, the Colectivo de 
Mujeres '8 de mano' organizes a weekly workshop for 
what they call "basic gender training." These workshops 
are open to all women and cover various issues, including 
women's human rights. 

Although difficult to quantify, this work of conscious- 
ness-raising appears to be having an impact on the broader 
society. For example, Yadira Rocha of Instituto P m  el 
Desarollo de la Democracia (IPADE) noted that many 
women leave the seminar on women's human rights 
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saying they want to go directly home and share what they 
have learned with their daughters. Guillermina Oporta of 
'8 de m m '  measures part oftheir achievement by the fact 
that many women who come to them seeking help have 
been informed about their human rights by friends and 
neighbours who have participated in '8 de m m '  work- 
shops. Eva Molina of the Colectivo de Mujeres de 
Matagalpa said that many women who have been involved 
in their workshops organize themselves to support their 
neighbours who are victims of domestic violence. 

Promoting collective d o n  

From a focus on women's individual lives, the work of 
the organizations progresses to encourage action to pro- 
mote and defend women's human rights. Meneses said 
that women knowing their human rights 

has to have an @ect because the opposite is to remain 
ignorant and unablr to make changes. The jrst step 
nerdcd U to tran.@rm the consciousness of individuali 
and the coUrctive so that we can then iransirm reality. 

In several organizations, such as the Colectivo de Mujeres 
de Matagalpa, women are invited to participate in groups 
to discuss and formulate proposals for laws to better 
protect women's human rights. '8 de m m '  is among the 
groups that train grassroots legal defenders, women who 
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accompany other women to the police or the courts and 
advocate on their behalf. The governmental women's 
organization, Instituto Nicaragiiense de la Mujer (INIM), 

organizes training programs with police and with judges. 
Patricia Obregon of INIM sees this training as important, 
not only so that the authorities can better understand 
violence against women, but also so that women may have 
allies within the system. Training programs with the 
police have also been organized by '8 de m m '  and the 
Colectivo de Mujeres de Matagalpa. 

Campaigns to increase community awareness are also 
important projects of the women's movement. In No- 
vember 1994, the Red de Mujeres Contra la Violencia 
(Network of Women Against Violence), a network of 
approximately 15 organizations and numerous individu- 
als, joined in the international campaign of " l6  Days of 
Action Against Violence Against Women," a campaign 
linking November 25, International Day Against Vio- 
lence Against Women, with December 10, International 
Human Rights Day. 

Building new rights 

Our conception of human rights is vny broad. It U not 
resmmcted to what is included in the human rtghts 
instruments. (Eva Molina, Colectiva de Mujeres de 
Matagalpa) 

The women I spoke with evaluated their work of 
educating women and promoting action for the defence 
and promotion of women's human rights as important. 
However, no one considered that the work was enough. 
All recognized that this work does little to challenge the 
male-centred focus of human rights. Accordingly, all of 
the women with whom I spoke are engaged in work which 
aims at developing a new, gender-based concept ofhuman 
rights. 

For example, in IPADE'S workshop on women's human 
rights they lead the participants through a process which 
first identifies the responsibilities of each woman in her 
daily life. From there women are asked to imagine how 
they would like their lives to be. Inevitably women iden- 
tify what are, in fact, human rights--a decent house, 
enough food to feed their families, access to health care, to 
send their children to school, etc. Women then learn that 
most of these "wishes" are contained in human rights law. 
Those items which are not included in existing laws are 
discussed and developed into "new human rights." The 
Colectivo de Mujeres de Matagalpa uses asimilar method- 
ology in their work. This approach empowers women as 
it validates their experiences and allows them to partici- 
pate in a process of policy formation normally dosed to 
women. 

Some of the "new rightsn which have been discussed 
and are now considered human rights by many women are 
related to health care, such as the right to know your own 
body, and to sexuality, such as the right to sexual pleasure. 



As well as building new rights, some current rights are 
being newly defined from a gender perspective. The right 
to life, for example, is redefined by IPADE as the right not 
to die from: domestic violence, illegal abortions, maternal 
mortality, sexual violence, female infanticide, or selective 
malnutrition (IPADE 30). 

Obstaclca in the r o d  

One of the greatest obstacles that women mentioned in 
promoting and defending women's human rights is the 
fact that many international conventions which focus on 
these concerns are not induded in Nicaraguan national 
law. In cases where national laws exist, the enforcement 
mechanisms are ineffective or non-existent. The women 
with whom I spoke pointed to the judicial system as one 
of the main causes of this, citing case &er case where 
police officers or judges have failed to defend a woman's 
human rights. This lack ofeffective mechanisms to protect 
women's human rights creates a dilemma for lawyer and 
women's human rights advocate, Elizabeth Rodriguez. 
While believing in the right of women to know and 
exercise their rights, she is somewhat reluctant to raise 
women's expectations regarding human rights given the 
incapacity of the system to protect those rights. This 
concern was shared by many women with whom I spoke. 

Despite the problem ofthe judicial system, some changes 
are occurring. In March 1994, President Violeta Chamorro 
opened a new police office, the Comisarla de la Mujer y 
Nifiez. The Comisarla, seen by all the women interviewed 
as a positive beginning, is designed to attend to women 
and children who are victims ofviolence. But as Oporta of 
'8 de m m '  pointed out, it is a very small first step on the 
part of the authorities compared with the amount ofwork 
that women themselves have dedicated to the issue over 
the years. 

Oporta described another problem which was repeated 
by each woman with whom I spoke. She said, "The 
problem is that we as women do not have laws. The laws 
were made by men for men." Although several groups do 
work on proposals for new laws, they recognize that only 
a complete revision of the Nicaraguan Civil and Penal 
Codes, both of which are based on Napoleonic law, will 
allow for the possibility ofwomen to be hlly included and 
protected. 

Human rights as aplatafirma & hha5  

No organization with which I spoke saw human rights 
as bringing an end to women's oppression. Everyone 
agreed that legal instruments alone do not solve the 
problems. Molina stated that international instruments 
remain only as words on paper until such time as women 
are made aware of them, push for their enforcement, and 
governments commit to their compliance. Human rights 
ate seen not as an answer, but as a tool in the broader 
struggle for greater gender equality. In keeping with this, 

work on women's human rights is only one element 
within the overall programs of women's groups. Where 
resources allow, work with women is an integral process, 
offering counselling, health care, legal services, and educa- 
tion on reproductive health, sexuality, human rights, and 
gender analysis. Human rights are included in many of 
these themes, employed as another device to educate and 
mobilize women and the wider public for greater gender 
equality. 

Vilma Castillo ofPuntos de Encuentro expanded on the 
idea that human rights alone are not enough to achieve real 
change for women. She believes that while a transforma- 
tion of human rights is necessary, it must be a part of a 
complete social transformation in order to make a differ- 
ence. According to Castillo, what is needed is a 
reconceptualizatLn of social relations that recognizes dif- 
ferences without allowing those differences to justify the 
domination of one group over another. Human rights 
help to define some of what is needed for such a social 
transformation. She points to the counter reaction ham- 
pering the recognition ofwomen's human rights as indica- 
tive of the revolutionary implications it represents to the 
social order. 

As evidence of this, some women spoke of the backlash 
they have experienced from established interests for their 
work promoting women's human rights. For example, 
Molina stated that one of the greatest obstacles they fice 
in their work is the reaction from the Roman Catholic 
Church, which promotes a return to conservative values 
and, therefore, the maintenance of women's subservient 
role. 

Women in Nicaragua are active in the promotion of 
women's human rights through their broader work for 
greater gender equality. Although faced with some signifi- 
cant obstacles, their work is progressing and signs of 
change are evident. These signs include geater numbers of 
women participating in women's organizations and re- 
lated activities, as well as a growing public awareness of 
women's human rights, particularly as they relate to 
gender violence. The work being done to create new 
human rights from a gender perspective is interesting and 
deserves further attention. The fact that women's human 
rights is part of a broader strategy of achieving greater 
gender equality is particularly important and makes the 
workofNicaraguan women worthy ofsupport and funher 
study to determine the long term impact. 

Barbara Wood is a Masteri studrnt in Latin Amen-can 
Studies a t  Simon Fraser University in Vancouver. She has 
been involved in Latin America human righa workfir more 
than ekven years. Between I971 and 1973 she h d  in 
N i c a r a p  where she worked with a T tU t io~ l  human n'ghb 
organization, Centro Nicaragiknse k Derechos Humanos. 
Herprimary responsibility was to help &clop apmgram on 
women i human righa. 

l ~ h e  1993 UN World Conference on Human Rights held 
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in Vienna passed a resolution to recognize violence against 
women as a human rights violation. The resolution led to 
the appointment of a UN Special Rapponeur on Violence 
Against Women. 
2 ~ n  analysis of the current conjuncture and recent history 
of the Nicaquan women's movement is important for 
understanding how work on human rights fits into the 
struggle for gender equality. Unfortunately, the scope of 
this article does not allow for such an analysis. Those 
wishing to read more on this arc directed to the Introduc- 
tion of Mvgaret Randall's book, Sandinoi Daughtm 
Revkite4 Vancouver: New Star, 1994. 
31ntervicws were conducted with women from two grass- 
roots women's organizations, the Colectivo de Mujeres '8 
de mano' and the Colectivo de Mujeres de Matagalpa; the 
governmental women's institute, Instituto Nicaragiiense 
de la Mujer (IMM); an educational program on women's 
human rights organized by the Instituto Para el Desarollo 
de la Democracia (IPADE); a women's legal assistance 
clinic, Servicios de Asesorla Lega para la Defensa de 10s 
Derechos de la Mujer, la Nifia y la Familia (MO); and 
a women's training and leadership organization, Puntos 
de Encuentro. In addition, I spoke with Elizabeth 
Rodriguez, a feminist lawyer who works with a national 
women's organization and who chose to speak as an 
individual. Members of two human rights organizations, 
Gntro  Nicaragiiense de Dercchos Humanos (CENIDH) 

and the Comisi6n Permanente de Derechos Humanos 
(CPDH) were also interviewed. 
4 ~ h e  term "legal subjectsn is a direct translation from the 
Spanish and is generally used to indicate M1 quality with 
men of rights and responsibilities under the law. The term 
has also been influenced by the Sandinista Revolution of 
the 1980's which advanced the idea that Nicaraguans 
could be the subjects of, or in control of, their own lives 
and future. 
5~latafinna & lucha is a common Spanish phrase which 
translates as "platform of struggle." It is used to desuibe 
one strategy within a broader plan of action to achieve 
defined overall goals. 

Acosta Vargas, G. "La conceptualizaci6n, doctrina e 
institucionalidad de 10s mecanismos de protecci6n de 
10s derechos humanos de las mujeres." Mnnotirr &l 
snninario-talk: Los Derechos Humanos & L Mujrr. 
Gntro Nicaragiiense de Derechos Humanos (CENIDH). 
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Collaborative Graduate Program in 

Graduate departments and Centres within the University of Toronto have pooled their 
resources to form the new Collaborative Graduate Program in Women's Studies. 
Applications will be considered for the following degree programs: 

Anthropology 
Community Health 

Centre for Comparative Literature 
Centre for Criminology 

Centre for Study of Drama 
Education 

English 
French Language and Literature 

History 
Law 

Near Eastern Studies 
Philosophy 

Political Science 
Centre for the Study of Religion 

Social Work 
Sociology 

Spanish and Portuguese 

MA, MSc, PhD 
MSc, MHSc, PhD 
MA, PhD 
MA, PhD 
MA, PhD 
MA, MEd, PhD, EdD 
MA, PhD 
MA, PhD 
MA, PhD 
LLM, S J D  
MA, PhilM, PhD 
MA, PhD 
MA, PhD 
MA, PhD 
MSW, MSWILLB, PhD 
MA, PhD 
MA, PhD 

Admission Requirements. In addition to the admissions criteria of the graduate unit 
through which they wish to enrol, applicants must display a suitable familiarity with 
approaches and methodologies associated with scholarship in Women's Studies. 

Program Requirements. Students must apply to and register in one of the participating 
units, and follow a course of study acceptable to both the graduate unit and the 
Collaborative Women's Studies Program. Upon successful completion of the requirements 
students receive, in addition to the master's or doctoral degree from the graduate unit, the 
notation "Completed Collaborative Graduate Program in Women's Studies" on their tran- 
scripts. 

Program Director: Professor Kay Armatage 
Administrative Assistant: Josie Chapman-Smith 

2 Sussex Avenue 
University of Toronto 

Toronto, Ontario, Canada M5S 1 J5 
(4 16) 978-3668 FAX: (4 16) 978-5503 E-mail: grad.womenstudies8utoronto.ca 
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